Quick Start For Model 36 LRO
To 96 LRO Lobster Tanks

1. Remove all clear lids, except the weir (black box) lid, and set aside to a safe place. Leave
weir lid (black lid) in place.
2. Remove salt mix (white bag of bucket). Each bag contains a 50 gallon mix. Each bucket
holds 150 gallon mix (3 bags). Cup = 4 gallon mix. Salt mix may be dissolved in tank only
on the initial start-up.
3. For the 36LRO Lobster Tank use one (1) 50 gallon bag plus 2 ½ cups of salt mix for set-up.
Dissolve with tap water – room temperature is preferred (not hot). For the 48LRO use one
(1) 50 gallon bag plus 7 ½ cups of salt mix. All others use the chart in the instruction
manual.
4. Remove end vents on the tank base, place six-sided cup under threaded open pipe under
right side of tank, under the weir.
5. Observe sump level on weir end. Fill to just below the maximum fill level by allowing the
tank to overflow the weir lip.
6. At this time open the valves under the center of the tank and at the end of the tank
opposite the weir. Insure that all valves are in the inline (open) position except the drain
valve with the brass cap.
7. Plug in unit to grounded circuit and turn on the main switch under the tank.
8. Empty six-sided cup, if necessary.
9. Add 10 caps full of Amquel water treatment, and 1 capful of freeze dried bacteria.
10. Observe sump level while the unit is running and after 10 minutes make necessary
adjustment. Test the dissolved salt content using the hydrometer supplied. This will get
you up and running. For fine tuning and maintenance, read the manual and watch the
video for in-depth instructions for your lobster tank. Purged lobsters may be introduced
after the tank has reached 55° F.

Questions on set-up? Please call us at 386-253-9314.
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